
 
Inventory Equipment List 

Block Party Trailers and Tents 

#1 Trailer-Tents & Extra Food Machines: This trailer is kept at the CABA office, 1021 Clough 
Pike, Cincinnati, Ohio 45245. Two large tents (20’ x 40’) are available for your use. The CABA Church 
user fee is $75.00 and for non-CABA Churches, the fee is $125.00. The tents, poles and stakes are 
color-coded, yellow and blue. so be sure to pick up the poles & stakes that coordinate with the color of 
the tent. Please do not take extra poles or stakes since someone else may be picking up the other tent. 
If you get the blue tent take only stakes and poles that have blue paint. If you get the yellow tent take 
only stakes and poles that have yellow paint. We have two extra food machines: popcorn and snow 
cone. The CABA Church user fee is $25.00, and for non- CABA churches it is $75.00. Once Diane 
receives your reservation, paperwork and payment she will send you the combination to the #1 trailer. 
You may purchase food items separately from Gordon Food Service or Gold Medal Products (in 
Sharonville).  

#2 Trailer: This trailer is kept at the CABA office, 1021 Clough Pike, Cincinnati, Ohio 45245. Items 
included- three food machines: snow cone, popcorn and cotton candy, 10x10 tent, table, two 
generators, Princess Bounce House, Noah’s Ark 5 in 1 combo game, obstacle course, & a corn-hole set. 
We do not provide food or paper products on the trailer. This trailer is a 14ft. trailer and requires at 
least a 3⁄4-ton pickup truck to pull it. Use only a 2 5/16 in. ball to tow. The CABA Church user fee is 
$140.00 and for non-CABA Churches, the fee is $200.00.  

#3 Trailer: This trailer is kept at First Baptist Church South Lebanon, 505 West Mason Road, South 
Lebanon, Ohio 45065. This trailer includes one Standard Bounce House, a Blackstone Griddle, a 
Portable Sound System, three food machines: snow cone, popcorn and cotton candy, a 10’x10’ awning, 
2 6’ Folding Tables, 1 Cornhole Set and 1 generator. We do not provide food or paper products on the 
trailer and you will need to provide your own propane tank and utensils to cook. This trailer is a 14ft. 
trailer and requires at least a 3⁄4-ton pickup truck to pull it. Use only a 2 5/16 in. ball to tow. The 
CABA Church user fee is $140.00 and for non-CABA Churches, the fee is $200.00.                                                                                                          

#4 Trailer: This trailer is kept at Lakota Hills Baptist Church, 6300 Tylersville Road, West Chester, 
Ohio 45069. Items included-three food machines: snow cone, popcorn and cotton candy, 10x10 tent, 
table, two generators, large bounce house, joust game, obstacle course, & a corn-hole set. We do not 
provide food or paper products on the trailer. This trailer is a 14ft. trailer and requires at least a 3⁄4-
ton pickup truck to pull it. Use only a 2 5/16 in. ball to tow. The CABA Church user fee is $140.00 and 
for non-CABA Churches, the fee is $200.00. 

#5 Trailer: This trailer is kept at First Baptist Church South Lebanon, 505 West Mason Road, South 
Lebanon, Ohio 45065. Items included-three food machines: snow cone, popcorn and cotton candy, a 
10x10 tent, two generators, a Large Bounce House, an Obstacle Course, a Princess Combo game with 
slide. We do not provide food or paper products on the trailer. This trailer is a 12ft. trailer and 
requires at least a 3⁄4-ton pickup truck to pull it. Use only a 2 5/16 in. ball to tow. The CABA Church 
user fee is $140.00 and for non-CABA Churches, the fee is $200.00. 

*All proceeds from user fees go into a designated account to be used for future repairs, and new equipment, etc. 
If the user fee is unaffordable for your church, please let us know so that we can work with you to ensure that 
your church can still have an event. The main goal is for these ministry tools to be used.  

If you have any questions, please call Diane Sibcy, the CABA Trailer Ministry Coordinator at 513-687-4104.  


